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No Night in Heaven.
“#No night is there !” The sun of love is beam

ing
Upon the happy denizens of heaven ;

Its pare effulgence from God’s presence stream
ing,

Shines ever on the hosts of the forgiven.

“ No night is there !” for cloudy disputation 
Is left behind upon the sinful earth ;

With notes of cheerful praise aud adoration, 
All voices blend to hymn the Saviour’s

! of the Baptist to accompany the proclama- 
1 lion. The Father has given his Son—it is ;

his work—be it yours to proclaim him fear- i 
! lessly. You stand in the world’s Ther- 
1 mopyle—falter not ! Milton’s Abdiel was 
’ found— ,

“ Faithful amidst Dip fait hi est,
L’nehaken, unsubdued, uuterritied, 
lib lojaiiy lie kept.'’

i Be it so with you.- Attempt not merely 
I to reform the world by system»—nor to 
j ameliorate its condition by 
of amelioration—however

an unnatural spirit. So 1 took her to the ways in which it is not to be found, and to 
Bishop—” 1 go out from the bondage of sin through win- i

“ What Bishop ?" dows that are closed against me. Christ
“ To Bishop Hughes—and told him my is “ the door through him there is escape | 

woful tale, and also what I thought was the from the dominion of sin. F have acted like j 
cause of it. The Bishop assured me she that foolish bird long enough. What the | 
not only had one, but she actually had seven door was to if, Christ is to me. As it escap- 
devils. I became frightened almost to death. J ed through the door, so may I through Christ.” , 
I firmly believed that there was not then on ! And she found peace in believing. And j 
the earth a man more sorrowful, terrified almost as soon as the bird commenced its 

tinman schemes and Perplexed than I. My three little chil- i melody in the trees, rejoicing over its escape,.
rtuicnui«..VJ., plausible how- dren were helpless and destitute, and if I : she commenced making melody in her heart

orth" j ever supported by great and honored names ' 1,ad had benefit of my clergy (extreme j unto the Lord.
these may be. No—you are to seek for unction) 1 would have preferred death to l>ars passed away, and her peace flowed >

| individual conversions, Ly proclaiming the Ute, that I might not behold their miserable j like a river whose gentle stream is never i 
“ Lamb of God who taketh away the sins of condition. I told his reverence so. He j excited into a rufile. Subsequently she had j 
the world.” Never approach the views of l°!d me I must take courage. In the lan- j her periods of occasional depression, but 

I men, in order to ingratiate yourself with of despair 1 asked him what could be
| them : it will lead you insensibly to present 1 done, lie told me he did not see that any- 

to them a less repulsive Christ than he whom Hung could |>ossibly be done at present. 1 
T, ill v . . I tbe “ Father hath sealed.** The experiment ' HS^-d him in the name ot Almighty God
1 here noharffijudgmenls, no distrust intrude; wi|, ^ ^ (<j gucces„_ I)eriIouI your , and the blessed Virgin, to do something for

| soul. Preach the Christ of the Bible: be ; ber. He made no answer, which still in- 
| resolved to “know no man after the tiesh.” j creased ray alarm. In the perplexity of my 
Preach the Titt'Tii atid fkel it—and tue j rn‘nd I had forgotten to make an offering, so ! tlirough Christ the door, amid the spirits of 
more that truth conflicts and contrasts with | j savv ^1L‘ rea^on he did nothing for | the just made perfect,she never gave ground

for a reasonable doubt that Christ was in her

pain are“ No night is there !” for want and 
ended ;

Sin and temptation they shall know no more ; 
And unbelief, with all that God otl’ended. 

Departed as they left tlie mortal shore.

“ No night is there !” for eye to eye each seeth, j

Before love’s light all misconception deetli, 
And each esteems the other as he should.

without ever forgetting that Christ is the! 
door. Threescore years and ten passed J 
away, and amid the infirmities of age Christ | 
was yet precious as the door. She has re- \ 
cently put off her earthly tabernacle ; and ! 
from the day that she saw that bird in the j 
church, until the day that she passed in, !

for none shall know the“ No night is there ! 
anguish

Of separation or estrangement keen ; ’ 
Under the Lord’s cbaatisegient none shall lan

guish.
For there, his glorious lace unveiled is seen.

O then, while here, in darkness anil in sorrow, 
VY e wait with trembling hope the summons 

borne,
A ray from heaven to light our path we’ll borrow, 

Nor e’er beyond its hallow’d influence roam.
—* A n irl e rbocker.

i the views and feelings of your unconverted ! •ler- lle d*d not w‘sl* t° a9k me> 1 suppose,
I hearers-so much the better. There will aod knowing it would have no effect if not
I be more prospect of conversions and revivals. : P‘dd f°r. I ottered him one dollar. He

Be not afraid ! Smite the waters boldly— ' asked mo if 1 could S>Te 00 mHre- 1 told 
! and exclaim “ where is the Lord God of. l"m I had to borrow even that from one of

?" Y<m cannot benefit the world 1 the m,’n tbat worked with me. He told meElijah ?" You cannot benefit the 
otherwise : You may save men by present* it was not enough, but seeing I had no more,
ing Christ crucified—hut yon are incompet- 110,1 wa* l,oor- lie wuuld accf‘Pt u nnd cure 

! ent to elevate humanity otherwise. Thou- I l,er- ,Ie Put 00 hl9 stole- Sot llK b°°k aod 
sands with far more intellectual power, more lloly wa,er. Pot her to kneel down, made the
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Revival Preaching.
NO. III.

I have shown that conversion is a real 
revolution ol the soul : not a mere change 
in externals : but an entire transformation 
in ideas and habits : that the light Hung 
abroad on the spirit world within affords a 
new and radiant coloring to the material 
world without : that iiew^viewsAJj^y new 
hopes—and tho-e holies are cWPljgpd and 
increased hy the spirit food, provided by the 
Father in his gift of the blessed Scriptures. 
And that by this light thrown by the spirit 
over the creation and the Scriptures, He 
himself is glorified in all.

1 have shown that the Preacher is to per
suade mento believe—that lie is to proclaim 
the truths afforded him by the spirit and the 
study of the “ Word but not to oriyinate 
new truths, nor to dilute those already in 

_ his possession, by accommodating himself to 
human opinions. He is not on tbe one hand, 
by unmeaning threatening» to represent the 
deity, as a terrific being, delighting in pun
ishment, and intent on withering every hope, 
blasting every beautiful thing, and exulting 
in the “ desolation, mourning and woe," 
which vibrates and throbs through the con
vulsed heart of a weeping earth. Nor is lie, 
on the oilier, to foster the belief, that God is 
eccentric and arbitrary in his dealings with 
men ; converting otic by a mere extension 
of undeserved favor, and passing by another 
without any manifestation of his grace. 
And as the Preacher will be governed in 
preaching to men—by his views—right or 
wrong—of the ever blessed God, his know
ledge of the* work of the Father in the con
version of the soul, is indispensable to his 
success.

What, then, let us enquire is the Father’s 
work ? He has given his Son. Christ is 
the life of the world, and God hath given 
him unto men—that “ whosoever believeth 
in him should not perish, but have everlast
ing life.” “In this was manifested the love 
of God toward us, because that God sent his 
only begotten Son into the world that we 
might live through him ” We cannot un
derstand I lie indescribable human misery 
that must have existed but for this unspeak
able gift : we cannot realize tbe extent of 
the ignorance, the sum of brutal violence— 
the dark and orplianized condition of human 
nature, had not God given Jesus Christ to 
be the life of the world.

I cannot do^justiee to a subject so glori
ous, so fraught with present and eternal 
consequences- - therefore I will not dwell 
upon it. Let me say, however, that the 
Preacher must keep this simple/act in view : 
it is the Father’s work to give his Son for 
the life of the world ; let the Preacher pro
claim Christ, and the Christ of the Bible 
alone, lor the salvation of the world. He 
has not to interfere with the Father’s work, 
by picturing to himself, and declaring another 
Christ,—one whose features shall he more 
pleasing to men : whose preaching shall be 
less flesh-crucifying: whose path shall be 
less rugged. He must proclaim the Father's 
Christ, if he would see soul’s saved : he 
must study him in the Father’s word : and 
learn of him by the spirit which “ proceedeth 
froro the l ather and the Son.” The pro
clamation of such a Christ, may produce a 
storm of persecution—a life-time of fears 
within and fightings without—but the Father 
has given the" Son, and the true minister will 
fearlessly, in love and faith, proclaim him.

We set out by asking, why are not Min
isters of the Gospel more iQOpeasful in win
ning souk to God ? May we not reply— 
because they accommodate the “ Christ” 
which God has given to I hi world to meet 
the views—the customs—the feeling qf » 
world which ” lletb in the wicked one”—a 
world which is and ever was opposed to the 
Christ ok God. Thus they do not co
operate with the Father i they wish to im
prove upon liis gift i to soften down those 
features of the Soft of Man which are etern- 
ly frowning upon sin—but benignly smiling 
upon righteousness—and the result is, that 
such preaching necessarily does not reach 
■the heart of the world. That heart still 
beats to other sounds than to the Toiog of 
the preacher of mere morality : tie cry that 
would arrest that pulse—that Would pierce

learning, more eloquence than you possess, 
are endeavoring to save the world by schemes 
of human invention—and they tail every 
day. Can you hope for better success than 
they ? If you would not involve yourself in 
their failure, keep to the simplicity of the 
Gospel : preach Christ crucified in faith : 
leave moral reforms to others : there is but 
one God-instituted mot hod ot reform—and 

j that is found in the Cross. 
j Christ will reach the hearts 
! nothing else will. Be not afraid to proclaim 
| the rpressity laid upon every one who would 
j be saved to take it up. “ If any man will 
come after me,” said the Lord, “ let him 
deny himself and lake up his cross and fol
low me.” The cross is the Father’s method 
of saving the world - -beware how you sub
stitute anything else. Tell men they must 
utterly renounce the world, or perish.

Again—moral evil exists : sin exists : 
drunkenness prevails : war is desolating the 
homes of men : and indescribable ignorance 
and moral degradation, shroud va-t portions 
of the earth The Father permits it : it is 
the Father’s work to overrule this moral 
evil for his own glory. You can not pre
vent it : it exists. But, beware ! while be
wailing the horrible condition of the earth, 
while striving to recover it from the grasp 
of sin—while uniting in every means em
ployed for that purpose—beware ! lest the 
dreadful reality of moral evil discourage you 
from proclaiming the cross of “Christ, as 
the power of God unto salvation." That 
cloud of sin will eventually disappear—it 
will he dissipated by the rays of the “ sun 
of righteousness.” In the meantime God 
the Father is overruling evil, both moral 
and physical, for the glory of his name and 
the salvation of men. Co-operate with him, 
but do not venture to frustrate his design 
by refusing to preach Christ, in view of it, 
until the existing evils have been removed. 
God overrules sickness, famine, death for 
tbe salvation of the world. Spurious phi
lanthropists would remove moral evil. The 
preacher of the gospel, would transmute it 
into blessings. Suppose, by way of illus
tration, that a country is wrapped in the 
flames of a wide-spread conflagration : men 
—women—children—cattle—are perishing. 
The speculative moral reformer stands by 
the flaming houses—the burning children — 
and folding his arms, delivers a clever dis
sertation on the cause of the fire, the nature 
of flame, and points out the mode whereby 
it may bè extinguished. But how does the 
Christian act ? He rushes upon the red-hot 
arena, and rescues as many from the fire as 
he can. “ If you can extinguish it, do so,” 
he cries—but, in the meantime, “ I believe 
that he who caused the fire, did it in order 
to make this land the glorious residence of 
deathless beings, who shall breathe its atmos
phere of joy, when the fire shall have been 
quenched for ever. It is not the work of 
chance, but design. In the meantime I will 
save each perishing child within my reach 
as a
A Brand Plucked from the Burning.”

The cross of sPirit_«° f’ome. 
of men—arid

sign of the cross on her forehead, mouth, 
breast and back. He read awhile, then 
spoke some words to himself, with his eyes 
lifted upwards. He then breathed into her 
mouth, nostrils, and ears. She instantly 
turned pale, and seemed for a moment in
sensible. In a few moments she recovered. 
He asked her to show her [tongue. She did. 
He pulled it, and commanded the lying 

out of her. After this she 
looked more like an angel than a human 
being. She then asked leave of his rever
ence to make an open confession before him 
and me. lie told her to go on. She did, 
and told some things which astonished me, 
and she assured me that nothing short of the 
Spirit of God could compel or induce her to 
tell them. He also got her to sign the 
pledge of total abstinence, and gave me a 
medal ; he told me I might now take her 
home, assuring me, in the mean time, she 
would trouble me no longer. I brought her 
home, and though I had to go to bed with
out supper, I never experienced a happier 
night. What was more strange, not one of 
the children seemed to want a bite to eat, 
though they were fasting since morning.

“ The next morning I gave her directions 
to borrow something from M. Driscol’s wife, 
that would get us some dinner, and went to 
work, without my breakfast, with my heart 
at ease. I came home at noon, expecting 
she had something provided for me to eat. 
But, as I joyfully opened the door, behold, 
the first thing that caught my eye was my 
wife lying full length on the floor, as drunk 
as ever, and her medal shining among the 
ashes in the lire-place. I have only to say 
that if she was before possessed of seven 
devils, she is now possessed of seventy.”

thought—a flow of thought which whirls 
through the sin-maddened brain of that world 
shouting in the very revelry of its woe- 
must be tbe Baptist's burden accompanied 
by the Baptist's zeal. The wilderness of 
the world must again be made vocal by a 
voice so loud as tq drown the rush and roar 
of politics—war—and commerce—so deep 
that the drunken hearts of min shall cease 
to throb in madness, as they catch the re- 
edho of the voice of the herald-prophet of 
dudea—“ Behold the Lamb of God.”

Oh 1 minister of Jesus Christ, while It Is 
your only holiness here, to cry—“ Behold 
the Lamb 1"— mark,—there must be the
earnestness—the self-denial and the firmness

k

Bishop Hughes casting out 
Devils,

Among the more ignorant and easily de
luded portion of their miserable dupes, the 
Romish priests often pretend to work mira
cles. Indeed, as they claim the power at 1 
all times to convert a small water, made of I 
flour, into the body, blood, soul and divinily 1 
of Christ, and their poor wretched devotees 
are required to believe it, we need not be

The Bird in the Church.
The town of E------  is embowered in

trees, its ancient and spacious church, with 
its chiming clock and towering steeple of 
beautiful proportions, although in the centre 
of the town, is yet in the centre of forest 
trees, which nearly cone at it from view ; 
and, what is more, it is the centre and home 
of the affections of a people whose ancestors 
for nearly two hundred years have there 
worshipped God in spirit and in truth.

And that ancient church is associated with 
many wonderful displays ot sovereign grace. 
It has been the birth-place of souls, the 
house of God, and the gate ot heaven to 
multitudes. Under its ample roof thousands 
have consecrated themselves to God, and, 
amid the ordinances there dispensed, have 
ripened for glory.

In the winter of 19—, the people of
E------ were favoured with, perhaps, the
most signal work of griice they ever enjoyed. 
The whole community was moved to its 
deep foundations, and persons of all ages 
and classes were in pursuit of salvation as 
the great end of their being. Many, the 
blessed /ruits of that revival, continue until 
the present day.

On a Sabbath of that year, of unusual 
brilliancy, in the late spring, that church was 
crowded with multitudes anxious about their 
souls, and hanging upon the lips of their 
beloved pastor, who, with earnestness and 
tears, was expounding to them the way of 
reconciliation with God. Everything in the 
external world — the balmy and reviving 
breezes, the new and beautiful dress which 
fields and forests were putting on, the trees 
budding, or in blossom, the blossoms setting 
in fruit—were in sympathy with the feelings 
of this worshipping people, and were but 

i emblems of the spiritual trausformations
surprised at theif faith in any, even the most j which were in progress among them.
monstrous imposture.

It seems Bishop Hughes, of New York, 
some time since, tried his hand at miracle 
working, on a large scale. The following 
is from the American Protestant, which 
vouches for its reliability :
«. “ Being discharged from the United States 
frigate Macedonia, in May, 1845, from 
Brooklyn Navy-Yard, and having a ham
mock, mattress, and necessary bed-clothes, 
I concluded rather than sell them for a mere 
trifle, I would give them to some of my 
countrymen, which I knew needed such. I 
inquired therefore after a certain Michael 
Sullivan, with whose wife and himself I 
had been intimate from infancy until they 
let» Ireland- Sullivan then lived on Water

_____________ r_ ___street, and worked in the Screw Dock. In
the ear—that would still the flery flow of connection with other trials he had to en-

-*'* counter iirpast life, he referred to his wife’s 
intemperance. I asked him if he had not 
endeavoured to reclaim her through the 
mediation of • pledge. ,

« Och, sir, all the pledges in New York 
would have no effect oo her.”

“How do you know," said I, “if yon 
have not tried ?* ‘

“ I know it well, sir for 1 bave tried 
something of greater value, and if you will 
fay nothing to her, I will teU yoe all about 
it. Lost year my life was a 
this woman. She drank »H 1 saved from 
my earnings before 1 knew it, end, to crown 
the whole, she pawned my Sunday clothes. 
I fait convinced the meet be possessed of

On this Sabbath the doors bf the church 
were open,, and the windows were all closed. 
During tbe progress of the service a bird 
entered by the door, and flew up to the vault
ed root, and, alarmed by the voices it heard, 
gave every evidence of anxiety to make its 
escape. There sat in one of the pews a 
female in deep conviction for sin, and who 
for months had been seeking, without find
ing, peace for her soul. Her eye soon lit 
upon the fluttering bird, and followed him 
from window to window, in his vain efforts 
to escape. It sought an exit at every win
dow, aod almost at every pane of glass ; and 
as it fluttered from one window to another, 
this female would my in her heart, “ O, 
foolish bird, why strive to get out there ? 
Is not the door wide open ?” It would now 
rise to the ceiling, now renew its vain at
tempts at the windows, this female repeating 
to herself, “ Q, foolish bird, why strive to 
get out there ? Is not the door wide open ?” 
And when its wings were weary, and when 
all hopes of escape seemed to be abandoned, 
as if enable to sustain itself longer, it lower
ed itself ip to the bety of the church, caught 
a view of the door, end was out in a mo
ment, «inging a eon g of triumph over its 
release amid the branches of the trees.

When the bird was gone, the thoughts of 
(Ins female reverted to lier own state and 
doings. The voice of the preacher was 
unheard amid the conflictof her own thoughts. 
“ I have been acting,” said she, “ like that 
foolish bird. I have been seeking peace in

the hope of glory.
How infinitely diversified are the ways 

and instrumentalities by which sinners are 
led to be reconciled to God! “ The wind 
blowelh where it listeth, aud thou hearest 
the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence 
it cornelh or whither it goetli ; so is every 
one that is born of the Spirit.”

And how truthful the application of the 
folly of that bird, by that female, to her own 
case ! And is not its folly the folly of every 
sinner ? The first right feeling of a sinner 
returning from tbe error of his ways, is a 
sense of his deep sinfulness in the sight of 
God. If this feeling is never felt, then, in 
ordinary cases, there is no return to God— 
we must die aliens to God, and continue 
outcasts from the light of the universe for
ever. But when the Spirit convinces and 
convicts of sin, how often is deliverance 
sought from it in the ways that the bird 
vainly sought to escape from the church ! 
The sinner flees to everything that gives 
hope of deliverance, but to the right tiling. 
The Bible is read, prayer is made, sin is 
abstained from, the worship of God is fre
quented, the advice of Christian people is 
sought ; but there is no escape from the 
dominion of sin, none from a sense of guilt, 
nor from the fear which it inspires. All 
these are hut as the windows to the bird, 
which gave it hope that it might escape 
through them because they admitted the 
light. When it failed at one, it flew to ano
ther ; each window, in its turn, excited hope, 
and in every case the hope excited was dash
ed by the trial to escape. When all us done, 
the weight of sin yet hangs upon the soul. 
And the reason is, there is yet no recourse 
to the remedy for sin, to the door of escape 
from its power and guilt. Christ is that 
remedy. Christ is that door. And so prone 
are men to do something to save themselves, 
that until all they can do is tried in vnin, 
they will not look unto “ the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the world.”

The great central truths of Christianity, 
so far as men are concerned, are these : we 
are sinners ; Christ Jesus has died to atone 
to law and justice for the sins of sinners, 
and whosoever believes on the Lord Jesus 
Christ shall he saved. Reader, are you a 
Christian ? If so, you know all this hy ex
perience. Never cease telling these truths 
to all men as you have opportunity. Are 
you a sinner convicted of your sin, and 
seeking deliverance from it ? Then imitate 
not the bird which sought an exit through 
the closed windows, to the forgetfulness of 
the open door. Waste not your time, and 
spend not your strength for naught in seek
ing relief at sources that can never yield it. 
Go at once to Christ ; ponder this one truth 
until it is written in letters ol living light 
upon your soul—“ He that believeth on the 
Lord Jesus Christ shall be saved.” Faith 
in Jesus Christ will save you ; nothing else 
can—Kirwan's Pencillings.

Mr Mother in her Closet.—“ Noth
ing,” says a writer, “ used to impress upon 
my mind so strongly the reality and excel
lence of religion, as my mother’s counsels, 
and prayers. Very frequently she retired 
with her children to a private room, and 
after she had read the Bible with us, and 
given us some good instruction and advice, 
knelt down with us and offered a prayer, 
which, for apparent earnestness and terror, 
I have seldom known equalled. These sea
sons were always pleasant to us, and some
times we looked forward to them with im
patience. My mother seemed to me almost 
an angel ; her language, her manner, the 
very expression of her countenance, indica
ting great nearness to the throne of grace. 
1 could not have shown levity at such titn*s. 
It would have been impossible. I felt then 
that it was a great blessing to have a pray
ing mother, and I have tell it much more 
sensibly since. Those counsels and prayer^ 
time will never efface from my memory.^- 
Tbey form, as it were, a part qf my^véry 
constitution.”

Puritt in Conversation.—Akin to 
reverence in conversation, and probably 
springing from it, is purity ; which shows 
itself by a careful avoidance of every thing 
profane, obscene, coarse, or in any way of
fending delicacy, either in word, tone, or 
suggestion. This purity cannot be too much 
insisted upon ; for its opposit^,jx)isons the 
fountains of the heart, defiling the temple 
which should be a dwelling-place for the 
Holy Spirit. Delicacy and refinement are 
too often looked upon merely as the elegant 
omaments.of polished life. They should, 
on the contrary, be esteemed essentials in 
tlie Christian character. Every tiling lean
ing toward profanity, obscenity, or indelica
cy is utterly incompatible with Christian 

Low attempts at wit, that

The Jewish Pilgrim,
Are these the ancient holy Lills 

Where angels walked oi old ?
Is this the land our story fills 

With glory not yet cold ?
For I have passed by many a shrine,

O'er many a land an-.l sea.
But still, O ! promised Palestine,

My dreams have been of thee.

I see thy mountain cedars green,
Thy valleys fresh and fair,

With summers bright as they have been, 
When Israel's home was there ;

Tho* o’er thee sword and time have past, 
And Cross and Crescent shone,

And heavily the chain hath prest,
Lut thou art still our own 1

Thine are the wandering race that go 
Unblest through every land,

Whose blood hath stained the polar snow, 
And quenched the desert sand ;

Anti thine the homeless hearts that turn 
From all earth’s shrines to thee,

With their lone faith for ages borne 
In sleepless memory.

For thrones are fallen—nations gone,
Before the march of time,

Aud where the ocean rolled alone 
Are forests in their prime,

Since Gentile ploughshares marred the brow 
Ol Zion’s holy hill ;— ^

Where are the lloman eagles now ?
Yet Judah wanders still.

And hath she wandered thus in vain 
A pilgrim of the past ?

No ! long deferred her hope hath been,
But it shall come at last ;

For in her wastes a voice 1 hear,
As from some prophet’s urn,

It bids the nations build not there,
For Jacob shall return.

O ! lost and loved Jerusalem !
Thy pilgrim may not stay,

To see the glad earth’s harvest home 
In thy redeeming day ;

But now resigned in faith and trust,
I seek a nameless tomb,

At least beneath thy hallowed dust 
O give the wanderer room.

“ An l your wire h 11 re dly ti e c-m 
to expose the folly of th• .priests iu 
preset!ce. imd to silence them

‘•She did. -dr: nor i* thi- :i very ditli olt 
matter for a person who knows, as my \wi 
does the conduct and tic* doing* ol tLv.-v 
gvntb men.”

** And what d: 1 the company present say 
to this •

** Some showed their satinet ion at my 
, wile’s success, openly and decidedly ; others 

more secretly ; but there was nut cue who 
did nut inwardly side against the priest.— 
You perceive, sir, that my family and ac
quaintances have thus opportunities ot hear
ing the truth.”

4 Well, may you be ev< r able to defend it 
by your mouth and by your life ! 1 shall be

j most happy if this interview shall help y uj 
on in the good way.”

j Some time after the conversation above 
tiarrrted, another person, also from the inti - 

1 rior of the Eland, hut from another district, 
who had called on Mr. jQallivnne on lus first 
visit, opened a c»rrespondem4e with the pre- 

! sent missionary. An elderly man, in ivpai- 
| sum’s dress, hut of a very intelligent cu-'l ol 
! countenance, came one evening to the mis
sionary’s lodgings. lie had heard of his 
arrival at 1J„ and was desirous of l»eiug in- 

I structed in the way of salvation. With what 
j profound attention and deep* earnestness he 
listened to an exposition of the leading 
truths of the (îuspvl, and exclaimed at its 
close : “ Could you not come to tell us these 
things at L. ?” 1 le attended the services at
the chapel, and le It for his mountain home 
as one having found great spoil.

This interesting individual has since writ
ten, as before mentioned, to Mr. Faijit, the 
present minister, a letter, in which he says : 
“ Many persons in our neighbourhood are 
desirous that one of you should visit us ; hot 
I do not know what means to employ in or
der to obtain a minister. Do send some 
directions, with which I shall readily com
ply, and forward the matter as quickly as 
possible.”

The missionary has answered as follows : 
“ Head often and attentively your New Tes
tament, become acquainted with its solemn 
truths, and he fully imbued with their impor
tance. Then, if your desire is to live and
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Missions in Corsica.
LETTER II.

In my last I left my narrative of mission
ary proceedings in the Island of Corsica in
complete. and promised to finish it shortly. 
I now redeem my promise, and lay before 
your readers some further details concerning 
the openings presented to our labors in that 
interesting island.

Some time since a young man, of prepos
sessing appearance, called upon the mission
ary at his residence, when the following 
conversation took place between them :

The stranger: “I hope, sir, you will ex
cuse ray calling upon you without being in
troduced ; but having learned that you were 
resident in this town, I felt desirous of flak
ing your acquaintance.”

The missionary : “ You have done well 
to call without ceremony. May I beg to 
inquire the object of your visit?”

“ I am a Protestant from Ik, a town in 
the south of France : but am now residing 
in Corsica, at O., since a twelvemonth ; in 
fact, I am married to a lady in that town.”

“ Married at C..I You are doubtless, 
therefore, married to a Catholic ?”

“ Yes, sir, and even to a lady who was in 
a convent, and on the eve of tak-’ng the final 
vows enforced on nuns hy the Popish Church. 
But in marrying a Catholic I have sacrificed 
no religious principle, sir. hi fact, the op
portunities which ray wife has since had of 
judging for herself of the principles of Pro
testantism, have led her to embrace them 
fully ; and she is now a more zealous Pro
testant than even myself. She exercises, in 
the social circles in which we move, an in
fluence highly favorable to the evangelical 
faith."

“ I congratulate you on this issue, and 
pray that much good may result therefrom.”

“ I thank you, sir, and may add that my 
wife is now occupied in a work of much in
terest. She meets weekly a certain number 
of young Corsican girls, to gwhom she incul
cates such instruction as may he useful thro’ 
life.”

“ That is very pleasing ; and it is equally 
so to know that efforts to benefit the people 
are generally well received. There is evi
dently a feeling alter truth in this country.”

“ There is, sir, and it is more deep and 
widely spread than you might imagine. On 
my arrival at C. it became generally known 
that I was a Protestant; well, I was imme
diately surrounded hy a number of persons, 
desirous of being enlightened on the doc
trines ol the Bible. I have not been able 
to give them all the information which would 
have been necessary ; and yet, hy God’s 
blessing, it can he affirmed that very many 
have become Protestants at heart.”

“ You have, doubtless, many opportunities 
of making known your faith ?”

“ 1 am a large farmer, and employ from 
forty to fifty laborers, who are bften chang
ing. Well, sir, they generally leave the 
estate well disposed toward evangelical truth.
I wish you could hear them talk on such 
matters. 1 hope you may soon come and 
visit us.”

“ But, are you free to receive me ? Would 
not the family of your wife object, being Ca
tholics ?”

“ No, sir; they are now accustomed to 
our opinions, and we take every opportunity 
we can of bringing them before their notice. 
Allow me to give you an instance' in point : 
the Catholic bishop of the Island, passim- 
one day through our town, was invited to 
dine at home by my father-in-law. Darin»
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these comments there must 1 »e a . power at
work that will fooii reach tl ose very per-
sons, and that will soon [ luce tin m hIho
among ** his disciples,” who came to «eek
and to save the lost, and wle also came to

! move the elements of huu an society ; ho
that there will he confusion in famili *S the
mother against the daughter, and tbe 1 nigh-

1 ter against thi* mother — xvlc* i it ..in not be
! peace, but division, seeing th - sbuiig h .Ids

1 of sin are being broken iq ». The strong
man armed, who heretofore kept sefi-ly the

forwarded, and/the seed is now being depo
sited in tittrdlffXrfs of these poor Corsican 
peasant* -May the fruits soon appear !

I haveTwv only space for one more fact 
connected with flic wants and prospects in

sent a petition for that purpose to a r r 
society. For some cause .or other no notice 1 house ot sin, is now wholly disarmed t-y lie- 
was taken of the request and the matter j power of the Holy Ghost, which lias sub
dropped. But it has not died away ! The 1 -lueil the man and lias brought unto bis .lark 
principal instrument in this movement still i mind the light ol truth, producing conviction.
survives, and as yet retains his desires and I YVe want to see sacii a work of conviction *

that the authorities are unfavorable.” 
“ Alas ! that is hut too true.”

his hopes, as the following conversation, late- i as will quicken those dead members ol the 
ly had with the missionary at Bastia, will Church who have forgot to attend prayer 
prove : I meetings and classes, and who rarely attend

“1 a in sorry to learn that your efforts to I now on family worship. Such arc difficult 
establish puh/ic worship are ineffectual, and j ,0 pleased with preaching, arc easily to

he offended hy others, and are worldly in 
their views and feelings. Thi, c lass ol per- 

“ It is the Popish clergy that are at the ’ '«a i need a revival of great power to quick- 
bottom of the matter." I en them .and lead them to a better Male of

“ Very likely.” , feeling and action.
“ 1 am truly grieved at the difficulties we 1 Nothing hut the mighty power of God 

encounter, both on your own account as well ( can produce such a revival as we need, 
as ours. But let us he of good courage, we ; Preaching cannot do it, espeei illy ne i ■ di- 
shall overcome at last." ! -lactic or dry discus-ion», liuwev. r sound or

“ That Is my hope and my sincere wish, orthodox. 1 lie preaching tint will he in- 
I hope that our friends here pray lor this." »trumental in this work met apply the 

“Alas! sir, we can pray hut little. We | truth to llift^eoii-euncc to convince ot sin ; 
have need of being more fully instructed ; such as w tlM-eid the sinner to t do 1st, and 
and had hoped to he able to hear the G os- j 11 ill lead, him tis trust subly on him as the 
pel, and hy that means being strengthened
and encouraged. But we are now pursued 
by the fear that you will lose courage and 
finally leave us !” ,

“ Such is not, however, our present inten
tion.”

“ It ndr appear to you, sir, that because 
you can not hold public service you are I Irom sm. 
doing nothing. That would he a great inis- u l,,llst bave prayer , too, /".Jons, ugo-
talfè. Your presence here among us is of nizing prayers supptu atoig pra>er», u di 
itself a public testimony. You have taken 11 Jacob used when le- .-oi l. " I will lint 
possession of the land ; our enemies know 
it and are alarmed, friends see it and rejoictfi

sufficient Savior. \V : want picachi 
that will be full of (’hri li.in experience — 
the experience of conviction tor -m --of the 
knowledge of pardoned -in —un I of purity 
of heart or sanctification of th .-phi'. YY o 
want preaching deeply mt-rsp. re-d with 
cases ol examples ot sinner- an I -oint. - ti ed

as Jacob used 
let tle:e go unie-.-, thuj foe,, me.”'

Men and brethren, Cm. i,a:i pr-nicher,

purity of heart. —------- -.............. ,---- ; .
binge on vulgarity, are a common form of ; dinDer tlie conversation tell on religious sub- 
this vice ; and those who indulge their pro- j Jectst Rim. of course, Protestantism was al- 
pensities in this direction are laying the uded 101 and 00 measured terms
foundation for general grossness of character, ] eltlier> by his Lordship. My wife took up 
such as they would now, perhaps, shrink i tlie subject, prudently but with geod cour- 
froin with horror ; but towards which they j aSe. aod soon reduced the Bishop to silence 
are none the less tending.

But if you removed, all would he lost, and and Jieuple, vr praying Maryland Lydia», 
j without remedy ! Could we not petition :i:id buly women, cuifte up v, he- b-dp ol life 
your society on that subject?” Cord again-: tbe migh'y. 1 vr : aie rnul-

“I see now no necessity lor doing so at titudes m sinners al! around u », woo mu t 
: present. If later the giving up of the sta- I be converted, or In-! forever. S cue of I lie <c 
lion should he talked of, it will he then lime are our own children amt n- a r I’.da’ivc , who 
enough to write.” y ire without Christ, arid rnu,t I, - born n-' iln

“Very well; by! do place before our i die to all etern.ty. 1 uere are many Lmu-
friends abroad th-: state of things, fell j -amis ol wicked furin.T:-r- i 111

them that the Gospel has a great and gfo- I country, and town, who m ed to fie r-.'- rc-
rious liaryest to reap iri this Island.” ! rate-1, in order nut only to - tve if it - ml-,

a Do you really think so?’ - but a!»u to relieve Lie: <■ j-ai:'i / Irom tlie in-
“1 do. A bright prospect is before us; fluence of their l&d examp;-;.

- and when lull liberty to preach ami to leucli I here are lhour-arid- aimev our jj - u:
will have been obtained, the cause of truth who are corrupting to- n. u..1- - • t I v;

I will spread with a rapidity of which you ; by vicious mode- o- pr-» ir. • i r- tu’»t 
i have, at present, no real idea, and which ! need to dm brought iiu-for > ‘
j will astonish you. I know how matters are, religion, in order b ah .to re: t- : i .in .
! from what I daily hear and see, and I am the country, 
fully assured of what I now affirm.” I And tin n v. ■ n-e-1 m u l1-

j Are any comments needed on the above tfiem -- am >eg ol « a--.......
statements ? Will notour readers he con
vinced that a great and effectual dour is 
being opened to us in this Italian-speaking 
island, and near to tlie frontiers of Tuscany 
and Rome ? Brother Farjat arid his assis
tant, Rimathei, are busy, very busy, vi-iiing 
from house to house, cutechi-ing and pray- 

; ing. They are laying the foundations of a 
i great work. But they need being encour
aged, and their party needs being strength- 

! ened. A schoolmaster and a se!iooltni«iies», 
for Bastia, are now indi»pens.*blv needed.
Can we refuse them this aid ? No, we wdl 

: not, if you say $-/ too.’ Soy so; and may 
llie blessing of those who ale ready to perish

in i

Days for Religious Worship.—By 
diflerent nations, every day in the week is 
set apart for public worship, viz : Sunday 
by the Christians, Monday by the Grecians, 
Tuesday by the Persians, Wednesday by 
the Assyrians, Thursday by the Egyptians 
Friday by the Turks, aod Saturday by the 
Jews.

Foiled with his own weapons, and having 
no better reply, he had recourse to the usual 
arguments of the priests of Rome ; namely, 
that of exciting laughter by turning Protes
tantism into ridicule : “ Bah ! ’ he said, ‘the 
Protestant religion is a religion of jesters, 
[farceurs,J who, finding the Catholic faith 
too rigid and ill-suited to their natural pro
pensities, invented a religion better suited 
to their hearts and lives.’ ’’

' come upon you . ^ _ -
1 South of France, For. 27, 1854.

j “ ( )s ly One.”—< I ne hour lost in the morn
ing by lying in bed, will put hack, and may 

( frustrate all the business of the day.
One hole in the fence will cost ten times 

; as much as it will to fix it at once.
One unruly animal will teach all others 

in ils company bad tricks.
One had habit indulged or submitted to, 

will sink your power of self-government, as 
quickly as one leak will sink a ship.

“ One sinner destroyeth much good."

will b-.ll the n In in.-r- n •: I 
(; „|. in th- ;«> " i of n ! 
and the 11 Ly Oicv-l ; and 
merit of a burn in.? / - il ! it I

W. ! I I -.V.I 
ran save tL • Church IvU r .
1er liptv m.in v voile».■, in 
may end i v nod »o v-.io —>, 
we in ly huil-1—how m in/ 

may send forth — how run ,y 
odie ds we mav p::nt no ! 
we have revival-, it.-- t v 
answer the - .-I of t' i'ijjfia n ii. 
learning, v\o-al:h, iait v . 1 . -o i 
• live, wdi no! -ave us. a ; ;
will meet the <-.-. e ; aa 1 a,!;- 
these, our candle .! •!.» iii i-1 be r 
of their pin - . Pray 1 it th : r- 
from on high.— Chris. Intil'ij ,

An Excellent Rule.—•• 1 
says Lavater, “either in th: 
-evening, proceed to any Ici-ia 
have first retired, at li-.i-l for a th 
to a private place, and iinplutcd 
assistance ami blessing."

at 0.1.
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He who declines prayer in the day of 
prosperity, will not dud it easy in the ' day
of adversity.
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